CONGRATULATIONS
CLASS OF 1985

Best of Luck
to all
in the future
from

David Carey     Brett Ginter
Tim Lucier      Barney Know
Elbert Ruff
The Trim Dining Experience

by Kim Johnson

Rumor has it that Trim has pretty good food, as far as college food goes. I sure didn’t start that rumor.

Well, maybe I’m being a little hard on Big Dick — it isn’t that bad. But those Sunday night leftovers have got to go. Ship them to those undernourished kids in Asia where food is desperately needed.

Once in a while you can go to Trim for a meal and it’ll seem like everything goes wrong. First of all, you hand the kid your meal card, only to find out you brought your driver’s license instead. After signing your name to the list of “I forgot-my-mealcard” people, which I’ll bet they never check anyway. You proceed down the ramp and the toe of your sneaker catches on the rug and you non-challantly trip and fall to your knees. It’s o.k. — it’s only 5:15 when the dining room is at its fullest and forty-five of your closest friends cheer you on. You quickly pick yourself up, hide your head beneath your coat, and get to the bottom of the ramp to read the menu. Nothing sounds too appetizing. Unfortunately the entrees look even worse than they sound. The meat has a gray-ish tint, the spaghetti has congealed, and what’s worse, the meatloaf looks meatless. That’s o.k., there’s always the deli bar. The line is just about as far as the dish return area, but that turkey and cheese sandwich with lettuce and tomatoes will be worth it. Twenty minutes
later your turn finally comes up and you feast your eyes on the deli selection. The lettuce is brown on the edges, there’s one slice of Swiss left, and no more turkey. What!!! Only Ham?? Don’t they realize ham makes you break out?? Forget it, you decide on soup’n’salad. Cream of asparagus? Yucky-poo, you’d rather starve. Amazingly there’s plenty of green lettuce so you fill a bowl high, only to find out they ran out of your favorite dressing. How about a nice big bowl of Sugar Pops? Better than nothing. You sort out the bowls to find a semi-clean one, fill it up with cereal, of course spilling puffs all over the floor, and get to the milk. There’s only chocolate milk left. Where’s the guy to refill this thing? No Trim employees are to be seen, but that’s expected — They’ve been understaffed all year. So now that you’ve got your Sugar Pops with chocolate milk, a spoon would help. Out of the three left, two have dried up goop stuck on them and the other is bent in half. A fork will have to do. This meal is a lost cause anyway you look at it. Now, if only you could find your friends and sit and enjoy this gourmet delight. Just as you scan the crowd, your two buddies come up, ask where you’ve been, and tell you they’re leaving now. You’re debating bothering to eat this nutritious bowl of sugar when a Freshman knocks into you, spilling it all over your sweats and new Nikes. Oh well, so much for dinner, the popcorn back in the room will have to do, again.
"I love the spirit around here!"

Bobby Orr recognized it immediately. BayBanks has a special kind of spirit—the spirit that motivates us to give our best every single day, in every single office.

So if you're ready for Something Better from a bank, visit your nearest BayBank office. You'll love the spirit.

BayBanks
Something Better
CAPTAIN MARDEN'S
SEA FOODS, INC.

1367 WASHINGTON ST.
WEST NEWTON, MA. 02165
527-1122  527-6351

279 LINDEN ST.
WELLESLEY, MA. 02181
235-0860

The WOOL SHOP
Fine women's clothing and yarns.

8 Church Street
Wellesley, MA 02181
235-3853

Johnny Appleseed's, Inc.

TRAVEL CONSULTANTS INTERNATIONAL
Announces the Opening of its
New Office at
277 Linden Street, Wellesley
adjacent to Captain Marden's
We are a full service Travel Agency
specializing in all aspects of
business and vacation travel.
Please stop by to see us or call
235-1524
THE DAVID RICH COMPANY
118 Cedar St.
Wellesley Hills, MA.
Offset Printing  Xerox Copying
Your Resume Printer
237-1336

ABC PIZZA HOUSE
1 Forest Street, Wellesley, MA
FOR FAST SERVICE CALL
235-6286

Hours: Mon-Sat 11 am - 11 pm
Sun 12 am - 11 pm
We specialize in large
and small pizzas,
hot oven grinders
and Syrian pockets
Greek salads

Emack & Bolio's
ICE CREAM AND ICE CREAM CAKES
FOR THE CONNOISSEUR
5 Forest St.
Wellesley, Mass.
235-9863

Quality Color Processing
Done on the Premises
Same Day Service

PHOTO WIZARD
178 Linden Street Wellesley, MA 617-237-9480
Enlargements  •  Reprints  •  Picture Frames

HOLIDAY CAR RENTAL
235-9370
212 Worcester Street
Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181

WELLESLEY SUPER MARKET
585 Washington St.
Wellesley, MA.

HEATHKIT
QUALITY COMPONENTS IN KIT FORM
COMPUTERS, STEREO, TEST
INSTRUMENTS, T.V.'S, HAM RADIO
MON-THURS HOURS: 9:30-6:00  9:30-5:00
FRIDAY  9:30-6:00  SATURDAY
165 WORCESTER ST., WELLESLEY, MA. 02181  •  237-1510
HOW FAR CAN YOU PUSH YOUR BANK?

From the Berkshires to the Cape, if you have a Multibanker® 24 card.

Multibanker 24 machines are waiting to help you in convenient locations all around Massachusetts, 24 hours a day. So when you have an account with any South Shore Bank office, you'll never be far from one of the most reliable, fastest, easiest-to-use automated teller machines in the state.

Machines are also located at Durfee Attleboro Bank, Falmouth National Bank, Mechanics Bank, Multibank National of Western Massachusetts and First Agricultural Bank.

Multibanker 24 will multiply your banking convenience.
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Hello, Byrne?

We sell solutions.

Byrne Computer Center
Division of Byrne Distributors, Inc.

5 Cameron Street, Wellesley, Massachusetts 02181
Telephone: (617) 431-7010
DIEHL'S HOME CENTER
1876 1985
• Building Materials
• Lumber
• Hardware
• Paints (Mixed & Matched)
• Hand & Power Tools
• Plumbing & Electrical Supplies
• Housewares
• Garden Supplies
• Seed & Fertilizers
• Power Equipment
• Insecticides
• Garden Tools

"WELLESLEY'S LARGEST HOME CENTER"
235-1530 180 Linden Street Wellesley 653-0170
OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY 8:00 AM-4:45PM

ARTIST SUPPLIES
EXPERT CUSTOM FRAMING
Offering a most extensive selection of quality artist materials, drafting supplies, ready-made picture frames and much more! Everything for your creative and technical needs.

KOENIG
Art Emporium
"Where Creative People Shop"
1016 Great Plain Ave., Needham • 449-6722

Charles River Travel Agency
EVERY TRAVEL REQUIREMENT
HANDLED WITH THE PERSONAL TOUCH
• AIRLINES • STEAMSHIPS • CHARTERS • AMTRAK & EURAIL
COMPUTERIZED AGENCY
237-2400
118 CEDAR ST, WELLESLEY
OPEN MON. THRU SAT.
BABSON REPORTS INC.

Investment Counsellors

Founded by

Roger W. Babson

1904

Aras

FINE MENS CLOTHING

71 Central St. Wellesley / 195 Devonshire St. Boston
235-5000 / 426-6828

Quality isn’t a Luxury, it’s an Absolute Necessity
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DR. and MRS.
MILTON GALLANT
**CONVENIENT FOOD MART**
7:30-Midnight
431-1817
13 Washington St.,
Wellesley

**BANK OF BOSTON**
NORFOLK

**LET'S GET DOWN TO BUSINESS! AT**

Greens
STATIONERY, INC.

237-9301
308 Washington St.
Wellesley Hills, MA 02181

**CONGRATULATIONS! Compliments of:**

1784

**RICHARD'S OF WELLESLEY**

556 WASHINGTON STREET · WELLESLEY, MASSACHUSETTS 02181
TELEPHONE 235-9710 · 237-0041

RICHARD D. FOOTE
HAIR DESIGNER

**CONGRATULATIONS**
to the
*CLASS of 1985*

from the
**CLEMENT DRUG CO.**
and the
**BELVEDERE PHARMACY**

**the SHED**

10 Washington St.
Wellesley Hills

Your Family Shoe Store — Footwear For Every one At very low prices
Boots — Aerobic — Joggers — Leather Shoes — Tennis Basketball — Work Boots
MASTER CHARGE — VISA 237-1818

**FRASER'S**

fine flowers and plants

235-3500 flowers wired anywhere 8:30-5:30
330 WASHINGTON STREET, WELLESLEY HILLS
Best Wishes from

TILCON
Tomasso
Congratulations
to the
Class of 1985.

Myers Furniture
Main Street
Hyannis, Mass.

and

Myers Ethan Allen Gallery
Route 132
Hyannis, Mass.
RESUMES
at
THE INSTANT PRINTING PLACE
283 Chestnut Street
Needham, Ma 02192
444-3642

The Fligors
of
Edgartown

Compliments of
COMMODITY MARKETERS INC.
41 VILLAGE LANE
BETHANY, CONNECTICUT 06525
Distributors of Sweetners, Corn Starches and Corn Syrup Solids

TO KIM:
WITH FOND MEMORIES OF THE THINGS YOU HAVE ACCOMPLISHED,
WITH GRATITUDE FOR WHAT YOU HAVE BECOME.
CONGRATULATIONS AND LOVE,
MOM, DAD, LORI, AND JAY
Congratulations
and Best of Luck
to the
Class of 1985
from the

Letica Corporation
1700 W. Hamlin Road
Rochester, Mich.
The Staff at Trim

Wishes the Best of Luck
to The Class of '85

Glenn, Andrea, Brian, and Brian
Congratulations
and
Best Wishes
to the
Class of 1985
may your future be
filled with health
happiness and success.

Management and Staff
of the Babson College Bookstore
A Hard Day's Night
Beatles

The Liquor Store
Babson Made Famous.

Call us today.
And find out why.
J.W. Higgins
Is Babson's place
for spirits.

- Great Prices!
- Convenient
- Home of the
  KEG SPECIAL

J.W. Higgins
16 Springdale Avenue, Dover Massachusetts
The following was written in a melodramatic mood swing prior to an artificially produced deep hypnotic depression about two moons previous to graduation and captures a senior's state of confusion before hitting the real world in the mid-1980's.

Why are we here? To become famous heads, or unknown bodies. The drive, the fierce competition that is to motivate us, can, in a weak moment, cripple us for life. We should gain an understanding and have a feel for the arts and social programs, and believe we can make a difference; rather than a buck, which can undermine a community where peace has reigned and anarchy is about to overwhelm. Time to reflect, as things get too complex in life it is time to revert to the simple; The basics — food, shelter, and happiness. No longer keeping up with the Jones', but in near poverty, with no cars, but mass transportation, no bank accounts, but food stamps, no suburban houses, but a two-room tenement apartment, no psychologists, just innocent happiness. Instead, health, with no ulcers or high blood pressure; a happy family, with no separations or latch key children. A one on one with life at its fullest rather than at its dullest. As the 80's are mid-way through, a revival of conservatism and the protestant ethic have affected the direction of America's future the strongest. Putting us in a position to topple — politically, socially, mentally, militarily, and most especially economically. To many ideals, of people, governments, businesses, et alia revolve around the economic aspect. There is life after the ECONOMY. As we live now few believe it, or so it seems. We no longer care about Moore, Degas, Joplin, Gershwin, or Shakespeare without a pricetag and future value. Whatever happened to art for art's sake. When did we leave the realm of the realist and end up in the profitist realm? A better question is; why? As we lose the grip on our environment, sounds, sights and actions we also lose our ability to feel, and therefore our ability to relate to others successfully. It is present in our society now and can be seen through divorce statistics, backward steps in the women's and civil rights movements, and the increasing use of terrorism as a means of diplomacy. As we face this confused world willed to us by older generations few of us a "Baboites", have plans to make the world better for the generations to follow, let alone our own. As Baboites, we have a tendency to be obsessed with ourselves, to the point that our caring for other human's well-being depends upon what that individual can do to help our own ego, where it's for enhancement or security. Now is the time to break these chains of insecurity and insincerity, to bring peace within ourselves, our peers, our society, and our world and to benefit each of these to the best of our ability. We can make a difference, individually or collectively in making the world a better place. Not for ourselves alone, but more importantly for our families and friends whoever they are, wherever they may be, and whatever they may stand for. As one of the greatest joys is in sharing the success of someone else after you gave your all to help them achieve that success.
HAPPY HOUR!

by Kim Johnson

4:05 — WOW!!! Thank God, I’m finally outta there. What a dull class. This accounting stuff is so boring it’s not even funny. Only five of us showed up, but being a late class on Friday afternoon, I’m not surprised. Geez, it’s taking me forever to get to the Pub — did they add a fifty foot extension to this hill or what?

Ahh! At last, I’m here. Fourth guy in the door, I breeze past the manager — she knows me too well to bother asking for my I.D., probably only because of my innumerable visits. Quick, gimme a beer! On second thought, skip that, I need a pitcher. No, I’ll have two (I always enjoyed going double fisted). “Sorrrey,” the bartendress says, “One pitcher per drunk, since we’re running short from so many kids walking out the door with them.” Well, O.K., one pitcher will have to do.

Being the sociable guy that I am, I stroll around the Pub, saying hi to the guys (only the cool ones) and offer an occasional cute girl a beer. Oh great! There’s Professor Bruno! I see he was just as anxious to get here as I was. I don’t know how he can deal with those damned balance sheets day in and day out. Now’s my chance to feed him a couple o’ beers and butter him up for an A-. I figure with my 79 average, if I ace the next “quiz” and get him semi-inebriated I’ll be all set. At least if that doesn’t work I won’t have to face the reality of my lousy grades until after I get my diploma.

By 5 p.m. I’ve killed a couple of pitchers and the distinct sound of bouncing quarters rings through my ears. Great!

There’s Susie — boy, would I have
loved to be in her policy group — and she’s aiming for the glass now! I’ll run over and impress her with the way I can actually bounce the quarter off my nose — I’ll show her whose the stud in this joint. “Susie, s’up? Hey, let me bounce that one for ya! I guarantee I’ll get in eight in a row for ya!” “No thanks, Hank, I’m having a good time with my friends. I’ll see you around.” Ha! She’s great! What an act. I know she’s dying to see me later, she just doesn’t want to seem over anxious in front of her friends. I’ll just wait to catch her winks and make arrangements with her later. WOW, this could be an awesome night . . . 8:10 — Oh my God! I can’t believe how much I drank. I lost track by the sixth time to the men’s room. Wait a minute, where’s Susies? She must’ve left already. My head feels like it weighs fifty pounds — I’m really having a rough time lifting it off the table here. What’s worse, I’ve got to make it back down the hill, I’ve got to get to South and find Susie. I know she’ll be glad to see me. Maybe if I sat down and slowly make it down crawling. Oh second thought, the pile of leaves by that tree looks kind of comfortable. If I could just make it that far